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What is Catholic Federation ?
( Continued from Page 1.)

eminent appropriating a sufficient 
amount of the Indian's own money 
for his support, education and reli
gion ? It is not the money of the 
government ; it is the money which 
the government has set aside for 
the property which has been con
fiscated and taken from the Indian 
by force and without due process of 
law.

The Catholic Church from its very 
inception has always opposed di
vorce, and never has she, during the 
nineteen hundred years of her exis
tence, permitted the sacred contract 
of marriage to be severed or broken. 
She realized that the destruction of 
the family meant the destruction of 
the foundation upon which society 
rests. What denomination has ever 
held to this doctrine excepting the 
Catholic Church? Her position is 
now being accepted by all Christians, 
and all conservative-minded citizens, 
as the only salvation for society and 
the safeguard of our nation. Along 
these lines cannot Catholic federation 
assist and urge upon our legislators 
.the necessity of framing laws which 
will abolish absolute divorce from 
our statute books ? It may meet 
with a minority vote in its early 
progress, but in time the American 
people will see its justice and its 
full force.

In our Colonial days divorces were 
rare, as they were almost exclusive
ly granted by special acts of the 
Colonial legislature which made the 
procedure slow and expensive. Each 
state now enacts its own laws on 
divorce, the federal government hav
ing jurisdiction only in the District 
of Cblumbia and our territories. The 
statistics are alarming when you 
consider the number of divorces 
granted yearly in this country. Our 
country stands at the head of all 
other countries excepting Japan. For 
a period of twenty years between 
1867 and 1887 there were granted 
in the United States 328,716 di
vorces. At the present time the 
number reaches nearly 40,000 year
ly. In Germany there are about 
ten thousand a year, France has 
about twenty-one thousand a year, 
while England has only about three 
hundred per year.

Our country certainly occupies no 
enviable position on her divorce re
cord. Every sane man will admit 
that every contract which is com
plete and not against public policy 
should be carried out, if it is valid 
and sacred before the eyes of the law, 
yet the greatest of contracts, the 
contract of marriage, which was in
stituted by God is, nowadays, being 
severed and broken because the laws 
of the various states arc opposed to 
the eternal mandates and designs of 
God. Let us hope that the verdict 
of the American people in the near 
future will be in accord with the 
position of the Catholic Church, and 
then the home and the social con
dition of the nation will receive new 
life and vigor.

Catholic federation from its first 
meeting has shown a determination 
to co-operate with the Church in 
maintaining her parochial school sys
tem. The members of its organiza
tion realize and fully appreciate that 
It is impossible to properly educate 
the child if religious training is eli
minated. I desire to-night to em
phasize that position, for I believe 
it is absolutely necessary for the 
well-being of society to have religi
ous training go hand in hand with 
secular training.

The objection offered to the Ca
tholic parochial school system does 
not emanate from broad-minded Ame
ricans, but comes from infidels, ma
terialists, and enemies of good gov
ernment. The Church is seeking to 
make no compact, nor striving to 
proselytize any other denomination 
by inaugurating parochial schools. 
She believes that the moral training 
of the children is first in importance, 
and will adhere to that principle so 
long as time lasts. Those false no
tions, often* conveyed to Protestants, 
that, by the inauguration of paro
chial schools, Catholics are plotting, 
against the State and government, 
are un-Clp-istian, unmanly and un
patriotic. The Father of our Coun
try, Washington, in his farewell ad
dress, warned this great nation in 
the following words: “Reason and 
experience both forbids us to expect 
that national morality can prevail 
where religious principles are exclud
ed.” Later still the great Daniel 
Webster said : “It is an insult to 
common sense to maintain that a 
school for the education of vouth, 
from which Christian instruction 
by Christian teachers is sedulously 
and vigorously shut out is" not deis- 
tic and Infidel tif its purpose aud its 
tendency.”

The Venerable Leo XIII. ever urg
ed upon Catholics throughout the 
world the necessity of religious train
ing. He maintained that it was im
possible to separate religion from 
the state. He said there was the 
same similarity between religion and 
the state as there was between the 
soul and the body. You separate 
the soul and the body is dead, You 
eliminate religion from the state and 
anarchy find revolution prevail. Is 
there anyone to-day in this great re
public who is so uncharitable as to 
say that the great Leo was prrmpt- 
ed by any other motive than religi
ous zeal when he requested «.he Ca
tholics of America to establish pa
rochial schools ? During the latter 
years of his life in conveying a mes
sage to America on one occasion, he 
paid to Americans this beautiful tri
bute: “I love them and I love their 
country. I have a great tenderness 
for those who live in that land, 
Protestants and all. Under their 
Constitution, religion has perfect li
berty and is a growing power. Where 
the Church is free, it will increase: 
and I bless, I love Americans for 
their frank, open, unaffected charac
ter, and for the respect which they 
pay to Christianity and Christian 
morals, and my only desire is to use 
my power for the good of the whole 
people, Protestants and Catholics 
alike. I wânt the Protestants as 
well as the Catholics to esteem me.*’ 
That message was a message coming 
from the heart of the esteemed ,’on- 
tiff and it was received by the Ame
rican people with sympathy and
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What harm will religion do in 
helping frame our laws, in Healing 
with vexed international questions? 
We feel that the public schools o^
our country have accomplished much 
along educational lines; still they 
not fill the bill. We are glad 
acknowledge their efficiency and 
acknowledge the proficiency of many 
of the members of its teaching force, 
but the sentiment is now couvng 
even from her great army of teach
ers in this land, that there is some
thing lacking and wanting in our 
schools to make the system complete. 
The universal verdict is that the cle - 
ment which is wanting is religious 
training.

There are fourteen million of chil
dren daily attending the various 
schools in the United States, and 
out of that vast number not 10 per 
cent, will ever complete a h.'gh 
school course. Yet many of those 
children, in after life, are to be our 
representatives in our halls of legis
lation, and such are supposed to 
shape the destinies of this nation. 
Without any religious training save 
the little perhaps they receive in 
few cases at home, they are abso
lutely ignorant of religion. How 
can they be capable of solving great 
problems of state if the thought of 
religious training has never entered 
their minds ? They may love their 
country, their state and its con
stitution, but the Spartan lad did 
that. He was taught to love the 
state and the state only. Sparta 
has gone, and all that remains of 
her greatness, the historian tells us, 
is that her people were brave and 
courageous. Catholics ask more 
than that remepnbrance. They want 
all people of different faiths to cast 
aside hatred and bigotry and ( study 
that great sermon on the Mount:
'Seek first the Kingdom of Jfiod and 

its justice, and all other things shall 
be added unto you.”

The parochial school has not been 
adopted by Catholics because of any 
suspicion, hatred or ill-will towards 
any one, but it is fostered because 
Catholics believe that it is the only 
means for properly guiding the 
youth of the land. Since the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore in 
1884, Catholics have made wonder
ful strides in parochial school work. 
There are in the United States to
day over one million of children be
ing educated by Catholics at an ex
pense of $25,000,000 annually. That 
vast sum is generously given. We say 
that no matter whether the state at 
the present time sees fit to assist 
us, this great work will go on and 
the results coming therefrom will 
prove a blessing to the American 
people. We have a right to make 
such a prediction, because our loyal
ty and our patriotism, shown on all 
battlefields of this Union, attest our 
love for the Stars and Stripes. The 
Catholic religion never caused a de
serter in the ranks of the American 
army, but the Catholic religion has 
furnished Sisters of Charity to ad
minister to the wants of the dying, 
wounded and suffering * soldiery of 
America. The Catholic religion has 
built up Institutions and filled them

poorer, but the richer, 
tor once said: “How poor a nation 
would be without the memory of 
its departed dead.” Might I not 
add to this and say how poor a 
nation would be without Its religious 
and almsgiving institutions ?

The old adage “In Union there Is 
Strength,” was certainly fulfilled in 
Germany. In no country was there 
greater opposition offered to the 
parochial school system than in that 
country. In 1872 Bismarck declar
ed himself hostile to the Catholic 
Church and attempted to separate 
the Church in Germany as far as 
possible from the control of the Ro
man Pontiff, and make it subservient 
to the State. He attempted to se
cularize the parochial school and 
eliminate religious training there
from. He was aided in his drastic 
measure by Dr. Folk, who in May, 
1873, caused to be passed the fam
ous "Folk Laws’* or “May Laws,” 
as they were styled. These iniquit
ous laws, together with the policy 
of Bismarck, banished the Jesuits 
and affiliated orders from the King
dom. Crucifixes and holy pictures 
were removed from school buildings 
and supervision of schools was de
nied the clergy. The control of edu
cation of the clergy was given to the 
State. The State was to be su-. 
preme in religious matters. This un- 
Christian spirit manifested by Bis
marck towards the Catholics of Ger
many did not intimidate them. Bis
marck and his abettors could not 
prevent the Catholics and some Pro
testants from seeking truth, freedom 
and justice which was granted to 
them under the liberal constitution 
of Frederick William IV., in 1850. 
That constitution gave to all citi
zens equality of creeds, freedom for 
religious orders, parochial schools, 
religious teaching by ecclesiastics. 
Under the Bismarkian policy these 
rights had been threatened and in- 

led, bjat it was left for the great
Centrum party,” styled by Bis

marck, the “Religious party,” to 
thwart his plans. It was the union 
of Catholic forces, led by that im
mortal leader, Windthorst, that 
caused the downfall of Bismarck.

So aggressive did Bismarck be
come that in the Reichstag on May, 
14, 1878, when outlining his policy
against the Catholics, he made use 
of his famous saying, “Fear not. We 
shall not go to Canossa, neither in 
body nor in spirit.” He wanted it 
understood that he would make no 
concessions to Rome nor bow to the 
Church or her party, “The Cen
trum.” But the Iron Chancellor 
was forced to go to Canossa. He 
was compelled to recede from his ar
bitrary ruling and to treat with 
Pope Leo on terms designated by the 
Venerable Pontiff. He asked Leo 
XIII. to arbitrate the affairs of the 
Caroline Islands, a matter which 
was in itself purely political. He said 
in 1887, “My desire is to make 
peace with the Pope. Whether reli
gious orders are necessary or not 
depends upon the opinion of our Ca
tholic people. I regard the ‘May 
Laws’ for the education of the clergy 
a failure.” He said on the 21st 
day of April, 1887, “We must make 
concessions to our Catholic citizens. 
The good of the State demands it. 
It is time to end the fight. If you 
trust me you will unanimously adopt 
the law. Should it fail to pass, I 
will be compelled to resign for my 
own political honor and authority.”

The Catholic schools of Germany 
are recognized by the German Em
peror to-day as a great benefit to 
his country and to society. I believe 
that he would prefer the loss of the 
national schools rather than the 
abandonment of the Catholic schools. 
I have referred to parochial schools 
at some length because I feel that 
no man can seriously deny that the 
stand taken by the Catholic Church 
on this question is but just and pro
per. Our fondest hope will be that 
our own good country, in the near 
future, may see the justice of our 
claim and lend its financial support 
to make our schools more useful and 
efficient.

Let us not forget that/ besides the 
Catholics dwelling within the con
fines of the United States, there are 
seven million of Catholics dwelling 
in the Philippines who are looking 
to us for support, comfort and con
solation in their hour of need. Let 
us on all occasions send a greeting 
and a message to them, assuring 
them that, although they are eight 
thousand miles away, our support 
and co-operation will always be ex-
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANNY even numbered section of Do 
minion Lands in Manitoba ov 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
homeeteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or an y
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry may be made personally ai 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the i-oeâi 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plasm,

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tv 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if tht 
father is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upçn a farm in the vicinity 
of the land esftered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior -

SOCIETY JOIBECXOBY.

ST* PATRICK'S . SOCIETY—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856 ; incorpor
ated 1868; revised 1840. Meets Is 
St. Patricia’s Hall, 93 St. Alexes* 
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed 
needay. Officers : Rev. Director 
Rev, M. Callaghan, P.P.; President 
Mr. F. J. Curran ; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice, B 
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Du rack ; 
Corresponding Secretary, W. J 
Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tanaey.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrick’s 
Hail, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran; President, J. H. Kelly; Rec. 
Sec., M. J. O’Donnell, 412 St. 
Paul street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized 18th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at New Hall, (In- 
glis Building) 485 St. Catherine 
street, west. The regular meetings 
for the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of each month, at eight 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. P. Killoran; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
J. H. Maiden; 1st Vice-President, 
W. At Hodgson; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. B. McCabe; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Ave.; Asst. Rec. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain st.; 
Treasurer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal, 
M. J. O’Regan; Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstein. Trustees, W. A. Hodg
son, T. R. Stevens, D. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh and Jas. Cahill 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son, Dr. G. H. Merrill and Dr. E. 
J. O’Connor.
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pressed, all emblems serving in any 
tended to them in their hour of dis- way to recall the idea -of religion is

I with religious men and women who

tress. Let us extend to them our 
congratulations tor keeping the 
grand old faith which they Received 
from the Spanish Frtara overt three 
hundred years ago. Let 
them, “You have 
Contentment since 
faith, and ouT' (Ut

perfect liberty and freedom shall be 
yours in the exercise of your religi
ous belief.

Let not this Federation of German 
Catholic Societies adjourn its pro
ceedings without offering a protest 
against the unjust laws and unfair 
treatment of France towards Ca
tholics. We have a right to protest 
in no unmistaken tones against these 
iniquitous laws which have been 
passed by that government. When 
we see a nation adopting measures 
more drastic toward Christians than 
those enacted in the days of Pagan 
Rome, we are horrified. Over sixty 
thousand of the members of religious 
orders have been banished and their 
property confiscated; religion is eli
minated from all schools and hospi
tals, young seminarians no longer are 
exempt from military duty, public 
prayers are forbidden at the begin
ning of each Parliamentary session; 
the religious character Is effaced 
from the judicial oath; the signs of 
mourning which were used on board 
ships on Good Friday have been sup-
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banished from the courts, schools, 
army and the navy. This is not 
Christianity. It is not the act of 
a sane’ and Christian nation. It 

to should receive the unanimous con- 
end damnation of all Catholics mad mil 

1 that citizens as partaking more of par 
‘ gtnism’ithan Christian civilization.
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■ said the old boy,—'■Tsui,’
I tfyThfnd until It became e 

f « ache at the end of the 
I-rttt while the tears chase< I pother over the round she, 
ItsuI, Pau!, Paul!"
1 ,nd that was the only won 
[ tt, gentleman could speak f< 
! «mutes. The memory of all 

«lured since Paul's departun 
tie Joy of seeing his favorite, 
too much for the excitable Bol 

| ,ILet us go home to the 
gttic,” said Paul, “and review

Peter shook his head and 
s groan of such agony a 
touched the poet’s heart.

“I'll take you to an attic 
fc-y,” said Peter, when his > 
peered; “but it’s me own—3 
me own, and no other’s.” 

“You are not, then, at De 
ty'e ?” said Paul.
“No. I’ve been kicked out 

by me own hand, like the fire 
out of paradise. Here I an 
old age, eating cabbage a 
Wben roast fowl or lamb wo 
me better. Did ye order lam 
«Itey do it well here.”

“Never mind the lamb,” sa 
“but come on to your lodgii 
have much to say, and somet 
give you.”

“I hope it’s what I need. 
Come along and hear the w< 
gentleman of rank elevated 1 
iy-bad cess to it! I neve 
how close it was till I la 
to it."

A poky room was the philos 
garret, tossed and tumbled o 
all semblance of order, ridit 
«nail and badly furnished.

"That row of houses yondc 
a familiar look,” said Paul, 
thoughtfully at them, “and 
one-why, if it isn’t De Pons 
sure enough ! And how came 
leave De Ponsonby ?”

"Put out, of course. What 
could an old fool expect ? Isi 
shame to think an old gray 
hasn't more sense than mine 
was Barbara began it—the 

I entrancing Barbara. Ye didn 
I was Frances’ father, did ye, 

"No,” said Paul, who und 
this only as the usual vagar; 

"Did ye ever hear them tall 
Itfnch that was, b’y ?” 

"Somewhat. I believe he 
disreputable bummer, and, th< 
food family, had no instinct! 
for a bar-room. De Ponsont 
well rid of him.”

"Mea culpa, mea maxima < 
| groaned uphappy Peter. “I 1 

nan-Parker Charles Lynch, 
to his journalistic brethren ai 

a gentleman once, ar 
a Jolly old reprobate waiting 
toste of what you have i 
Pocket, me b’y. Come, out 
it."

'Not until I hear an expit 
of those words,” said Paul, 
»hose mind a thousand 
dances flashed the truth whic 
“d Glared. “Are you in 
^ what you say ?”
'j'Xet us drink, Paul, to the 

tement of a gentleman in 
I j • I spent an estate o 
ponsonby, and now she w 

tenth of the boardini 
”V“lues on her husband—me, 

alias P.C.L.”
Here Peter executed the ine 

step. Paul, in hope of 
IT mystery explained, filled 
IS*® ,0r hfm, which the jou 

through with watery 
** *** a vast change 

that distant night whei 
rtan’s rooms he had salute 

, as the tears of Erin. 
,35e s,mlieht never looks sc 

en I see ft through this , 
, Feter huskily. "Here's j 

dances, and confusii 
..y arr*'nK~house mistresses ! 

he h’San, wlthpu 
on' ' was bound the 

a glzznrd would never 
' and 80 I let out on 

told 'Wallace, right t 
madame was present 

■that I was the only a, 
Lsmch. Madame didn't 

rank—allf she's the 
ersature-threw her arms 

"5 hugged me as If I w, 
, aristocratic Lynch ln

Merrion have 
2 Paul shrewdly. 

1 8 he after Florian"
great start—"and 
* her. the mean .
» operas and 'l
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